
How to Share on Social 
Digital Content Tips & Tricks



  Key Social Media Terms 
Handle

● A person or organization’s unique identifier such as @VoteSaveAmerica

Hashtag

● #VoteSaveAmerica - a way of linking a group of posts together so someone can 
see all posts using a particular hashtag by clicking on or searching that 
particular hashtag

Tag

● “Tagging” someone on social media means linking them to your post by using 
an @ symbol, followed by their handle -- @VoteSaveAmerica -- which allows 
that person or group to see your post and re-share it



Three Tips for Success at Sharing on Social

Tip #1 

Make it 
personal and 

positive

Tip #2 

Include a 
specific

call to action

Tip #3 

Photos,
Photos,
Photos! 



  Tip #1 Make it personal and positive 
How to Choose Your Platform

● Options include:Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, TikTok

● You don’t have to be on all of them!
● Post on the ones you, your family, and 

friends use the most
● Use the one that makes sense to you and 

your personal digital life! 



  Tip #1 Make it personal and positive 
Share Your Why

● Why are you voting or volunteering?
● Why do you think it makes a difference?
● Why do you think we all need to work to 

make a difference right now?
● Why does this make you feel good? 

Even if you are re-sharing other VSA content or a news article, always share 
your personal thoughts and feelings. It builds connection and helps people 
relate to you, which makes it more effective! 



  Tip #1 Make it personal and positive 
Smile While You Dial (or Post) 

● It’s easy to fall into only posting about 
how bad things are, but we want to focus 
on the positive change we can make! 

● Share good volunteer experiences, great 
conversations with voters, the 
awesomeness of the volunteering 
community, that satisfying feeling of 
finishing a shift.



  Tip #2 Include a specific call to action 
Always ask the people reading your post to 
take a specific action. It might be checking 
their voter registration, sharing voting info, or 
volunteering. 

Include:

● A website link 
● The event sign-up link
● Tag the appropriate social media page or 

group, use their hashtag
● The day and time of the upcoming 

volunteer shift



  Tip #3 Photos, photos, photos! 

Always try to include a photo or video with 
your posts. This:

● Increases engagement
● Makes the post more fun and easily 

spreads emotions
● Makes it easier for people to imagine 

what you’re talking about “a picture is 
worth a thousand words” 



A not so great photo:

● Is dark or blurry 
● Hard to tell what’s going on
● Makes the activity look boring or difficult 

to do

A good photo:

● Is well-lit and includes yourself, a pet, or 
your family members

● You can easily tell what is happening in 
the photo

● Makes the activity look fun and engaging



  Check out these examples!



  What should I share?
-

Note: Do not share



Pro Tips: Level Up Your Digital Organizing
 


